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Announce Loss 
Of Two Members 
From Faculty
Qualified People in 
Community to Fill 
Vacancies in Staff
The loss ot tw o members of the 
psychology departm ent has been 
announced “by Dean Paul Anderson. 
Dr. Charles D. Flory has resigned 
to  accept a position w ith m anage-' 
xnent engineers, a psychology ad­
visory service in Chicago. Miss 
F rances H arder Murphy, instructor 
in  psychology and philosophy, will 
leave at the end of the semester 
to  accept a position at Wells col­
lege, New York.
In regard to the replacem ent of 
Dr. Flory, Dean Anderson said, “Af- j 
te r  d ue consideration and invest!-' 
gat ion of possibilities, it was deem- 
ed  best not to make a perm anent 
appointm ent to Dr. Flory's position 
on  such short notice, therefore, 
properly qualified people a lread y 1 
in  the community have been invit- | 
ed to divide his courses for the rest 
Of the semester.”
Teaches Psychology
M arshall H ulbert will teach in­
troductory psychology 12 and ed­
ucational psychology 16 having just 
recently  completed the req u ire -1 
m ents for his Ph.B. in this field at 
N orthw estern university, w ith the 
exception of his dissertation. Mrs. 
.Warren G riffiths will teach adol­
escent psychology 26. Mrs. G rif­
fiths has her B.A. degree from the 
U niversity of Cincinnati, and her 
M.A. irom Boston university. She 
has taught at the University of 
C incinnati and the Chicago Theo­
logical seminary. She has also 
w ritten  a num ber of books for adol­
escents.
The philosophy class of Miss 
M urphy, philosophical enterprise 
has been re-combined w ith Mr. 
H erbert Spiegel berg’s class. The 
etiucs class will be taught by Mr. 
Spiegelberg.
A nother change that was an­
nounced by Dean Anderson is the 
addition to the faculty of Miss 
C harlotte Wollaeger. dean of wom­
en. Miss Wollaeger will teach a 
section of oral interpretation. She 
has her B.A. degree from the Uni­
versity  of Wisconsin, her M.A. from 
Columbia university, and she has 
done graduate w ork at Northw est­
e rn  university. She has taught 
speech for a num ber of years at 
W ausau High school and at Shore- 
wood High school.
Miss Helen Andrus, college nurse 
Since 1940, has resigned to accept a 
position teaching history in a high 
school in Pemberton. New Jersey. 
A t press time no one had been 
definitely  appointed to replace Miss 
A ndrus who left Tuesday morning 
fo r the East.
Ask Seniors to 
Send Employment 
Blanks to Bureau
The college employment bureau 
sent blanks to all seniors asking j 
for information about themselves 
and their interests in order to help 
them get jobs.
Said Dean Paul Anderson, ‘‘There 
are going to be more appointments 
fo.1 teachers, personnel workers, 
bank w orkers and insurance w o rk -1 
ers than has been the case in the 
last 15 year«. It is the earnest de­
sire of the employment bureau to 
help every Lawrence student find 
a job commensurate with his abil- 
ity and training, therefore, we want 
to keep the employment files up 
to date.”
Will the seniors please hand in 
these blanks at their earliest con­
venience?
W o o d  a n d  Dite 
A tten d  M eeting  
A t Carleton
Liz Wood, chairm an of the War 
Coordination Board, and Jim  Dite, 
a member of the board, were elect-1 
ed at a recent meeting of the W C
B. to represen Lawrence at a con­
ference to be held at Carleton col­
lege in Northficld, Minnesota on 
January  15 and 16.
R epresentatives from colleges in 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minne- ■ 
sota, and North and South D akoti 
will attend the conference vrtiich 
was called for the purpose of d is - ! 
cussing w ar work on campuses in 
the middle northwest.
Miss Wood and Mr. Dite will 
travel to Northfield by train  w here 
they will be guests of Carleton col­
lege for tw o days. Traveling ex ­
penses are being subsidized by the 
Lawrence Executive committee.
•Lawrentian News 
Editor Position Open; 
Ask Students to Apply
All students interested in work- j 
ing on the Lawrentian as news ed i­
tor for next semester must have 
their applications in Mr. Ralph J . ! 
Watts hands before next W ednes-! 
day noon January  20. This job p ay s! 
tw enty five dollars a semester.
The news editor must assign all 
stories every week, and must see 
that they get in on time. Laura 
Fretz, the present news editor is 
resigning at the semester.
Return Library Book!
Will the student who took the 
book from the college library  T. J. 
Hayes, ‘‘Elements of Ordiance," re ­
tu rn  it as soon as possible. It is 
needed in one of the science class­
es.
G i r l s  C h o o s e  B u e s i n g ,  D e n g o ,  
F i e w e g e r ,  G r a d y ,  M i l l e r ,  N o l a n
Student Body 
To Vote on New 
Judicial Plan
Executive Committee 
Gives Approval to 
New Suggested Plan
At its meeting held January  7, 
the Executive Committee unani­
mously voted to refer the new plan 
for a judicial board to the student 
body as soon as possible. M arjorie 
Harkins, representing the rules 
committee, explained the plan to 
the executive committee members. 
After a short discussion the group 
accepted the proposals.
As the plan now stands Grady p re­
siding will present the judicial pro­
gram to the students at chapel next 
Monday. Then the students will 
have an opportunity to determine 
what the judicial system is by ask­
ing questions and engaging in open 
discussion. At the end of the discus­
sion. the student body will vote on 
w hether to put the new proposals 
into effect. Any students desiring to 
study the full text of the judicial 
plan may find it in the Lawrentian 
for December 18.
War Effort
The committee decided that the 
war effort at Lawrence would be 
advanced by sending delegates to 
the conference at Carleton which is 
assembling to discuss w ar work on 
campuses fn the middle northwest. 
By this means the local group will 
gather ideas to use here  at Law­
rence. The executive committee 
voted to have the War Coordination 
Board decide who should go since 
this group is most fam iliar w’ith the 
war work on the campus. The Ex­
ecutive Committee w ill pay the 
travelling ex|>enses of the delegates 
to Carleton.
It was decided that Ralph Person 
should serve as acting chairm an of 
the social committee until the end 
of the present semester. At that 
time Bob Sager will take over the 
job again if he is eligible.
Before the meeting adjourned 
president Grady urged committee 
members to find out w hat ideas or 
“gripes" the students may have 
about the student government and 
to report them to the executive 
committee so that something can 
be done about campus problems.
Women Stress Athletic Prowess as Main 
Requisite for Choice as Ideal Male
Is it ju s t because this is the bas­
ketball season, or is the co-ed con­
ception of the ideal male tru ly  
exemplified by the man who can 
make the most baskets for the 
team? A thletic prowess seems to be 
one of the prime male requisites 
which the women seem to insist 
upon, as shown by the vote taken 
in Convocation Monday. Only one 
of their choices claims no m em ber­
ship on a team.
W arren Buesing, Omar Dengo, 
Jim  Fieweger. G erry Grady, Dick 
M iller and Bill Nolan were elected 
as best typifying w hat every wom­
an Law rentian considers the per­
fect male. Incidentally, Bill Nolan 
is the only one of the group who
Libe Holds Many 
Government Papers
In  the convocation speech by Mr. 
Theodore Brameld of the University 
Of Minnesota last Monday, reference 
w as made to th e  publication “Na­
tional Resources Planning Board.” 
T he library  has a complete set of 
th is G overnm ent publication.
Any student who is interested in 
looking over this publication may 
ask the reference librarian, Miss 
D orothy Fenton, who will help any­
one to use th is material. There 
a re  many valuable governm ent pub­
lications coming to the library 
w hich faculty and students will find 
very  helpful, both in teaching and 
outsiae the classroom.
Sell Dengo's Drawing
Large size reproductions, suitable 
for framing, of a drawing by Omar 
Dengo showing the Lawrence col­
lege campus are  now for sale in the 
book store for tw enty five cents 
apiece.
This draw ing is the same one 
w hich appeared in the Milwaukee 
Jou rnal a  few months ag&
Success o f 'Heart of a  City' 
Due to  Fine Acting, Directing
By Jeanne Foote 
The Play: “H eart of a City.”
The director; F. Theodore Cloak. 
T in e : January  12 and 13.
Actors: Above par.
Audience: Very favorably im ­
pressed.
Result: Successful production. 
But there is a little  more to the 
excellent production of “Heart of 
a C ity” than those facts. The play 
was kept in a delicate, intelligent 
balance betw een comedy and drama 
w ith well-timed reliefs which made 
the emotipnal im pact of the play 
acceptable. As a play it offered a 
splendid evening of dram atic en ­
tertainm ent provided by the suc­
cessful combination of choice in ­
gredients which included the d irec­
tor, actors, designer, settings, lighls, 
costumes, and sound effects.
Only in one phase could we feel 
the play fell short. We’re not the 
same people wo were in June 1940 
when this play took place. W e're a 
generation older, grown old too 
young. Seeing Bill Nolan and Jim  
Dite in rented costume uniforms 
we could not help rem embering 
that there are  tw o real uniforma 
w aiting for them soon—and how 
soon we do not know. A lthough
we don’t act like it, anymore than 
the flippant chorines did, we know 
w e're at war. The message of the 
play seemed to miss fire because 
we knew it before the play s ta rt­
ed. We’ve had to stop mourning 
the fall of France because the Jap ­
anese are at Kiska.
Alice Kemp as Judy deserved 
the extra hand she received. Her 
capacity for emotion filled her role 
to the brim. She took her scenes 
up to the the line of endurance, sel­
dom infringing upon the dangerous 
borderline country where emotion 
becomes a thing too stark for rea l­
istic acceptance.
Bob W hitaker very successful 
filled the role of the sensitive and 
frustrated song, w riter, Tommy. He 
was convincing and sym pathetic at 
all times.
Jean Lawson is the “find” of the 
year, we think. Never having been 
seen in the Lawrence theater be­
fore, she proved her ability as an 
actress when she compelled the a t­
tention of the audience completely 
in the ra ther slow starting first act. 
She gave a true and consistent per- 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
Join WAAFS 
And Have Fun!
Activities Begin 
With Toboggan Party 
And Meeting at Union
CALLING ALL W AAFS!!I The 
Saturday night regime has been set 
up and is now ready to be launched 
by you and you and you. This S at­
urday night, January  16, is the date 
set for the first real shabang 
L.W.A. and W.A.A. are sponsoring 
these Saturday night and will be 
behind them . Here's the set-up. All 
you WAAFS who are  tired of k n it­
ting and show-going every Satur* 
day night while you dream  of that 
man in khaki far away—gather 
’round:
This .S a tu rd ay  a t 7:30 a snow 
train will put out from Sage’s p a r­
lors for the Big Gym, where to- 
baggons will be waiting for the 
whole gang. There'll be lots ot 
snow, a place to get warm and plen­
ty of other wacky WAAFS to have 
fun with. Pietchie, Shirley Lothe, 
and Dazey Day will be at Ormsby 
in the Green Parlors at 7:15 to con­
voy the Ormsbyite, Washington 
House and Peabody WAAFS to 
Sage where M arguerite Schumann 
will join the contingent with all 
upper class WAAFS who will have 
gathered there.
A heck of a lot of fun on the 
slopes of the Fox, the bunch will 
troop back to the Union a t ten 
(It will have the upstairs reserved 
for the especial use of card-play- 
ing. juke-box-listening WAAFS) 
for the rest of the evening. H ere’s 
your first chance to  have fun and 
get together for a casual evening, 
the first of many to  follow. JOIN 
THE WAAFS NOW! ! I
has been chosen a handsome man, 
proving that it takes more than 
classic features to satisfy a co-ed.
W arren Buesing. Jim  Fieweger, 
Dick Miller and Bill Nolan are all 
members of Phi Delta Theta. Ait 
except Nolan play on the varsity 
basketball team, and all represent« 
ed Lawrence on this year's foot­
ball squad.
G erry Grady is president of the 
student body and president ot 
Beta Theta Pi. He has done ou t­
standing work in forensics and for 
the International Relations club. 
Gerry, too. was a member of the 
football varsity.
One would hardly believe that 
Lawrence women could be fla tte r­
ed by the caricatures of themselves 
that Om ar Dengo plastered on the 
walls of the Union at Christmas 
time, but they seem pretty  well 
agreed that Omar has what it 
takes. He is a m em ber of the Ariel 
and Lawrentian staffs and has en­
livened many issues with his clev­
er drawings.
Moral: you can't sit back on your 
haunches and expect a pretty  face 
and a braw ny form to make you 
the women's choice, although these 
do help, we'll admit. However, 
even without these, you’re a sure­
fire choice if you can star for the 
Vikings or make a name for your­
self by exploiting some hidden ta l­
ent.
Lawrence Admits 
New Students for 
Next Semester
New students are  being adm itted 
at the semester as a part of Law­
rence’s w artim e acceleration pro­
gram, according to Mr. Hamilton. 
Six already have been admitted, 
and it is quite possible tha t more 
w ill apply for admission between 
now and the first of February.
The new students will for the 
most part be high school seniors 
graduating in February, who ordin­
arily would w’ait until the following 
year to start in college. In a few 
cases at the request of the high 
school principal, men are being ad­
m itted who have not as yet com­
pleted the ir senior year but will 
do so in June. This, however, is 
strictly on an individual basis and 
only at the principal’s request.
Hold A nnual 
Snow  Contest
Greeks are on 24 Hour 
Notice After First 
'Sticky' Snowfall
Those who thought they had Iai<|
1 aside childish things when they 
came to college are in for the an- 
' nual blow to their m aturity. Yep, 
it’s time for our yearly snow-man 
building contest, or in more cellegi- 
a t e  language, Lawrence's snow 
sculpture competition.
As the plan now stands, your 
snowboots. mittens, and im agina­
tions should be in good order soon 
after the second sem ester starts, for 
at that tim e the fraternities and so­
rorities will be subject to 24 hour 
notice-after the first sticky snowfall 
to go into action. As in previous 
years, each group participating in 
the contest w ill draw  for campus 
plots on which to work, and sw ip­
ing snow from greener pastures, (or 
a snowy equivalent thereof) Is 
strictly taboo.
As w eather cooditions did not 
perm it competition last year, the
1941 champions, Beta Theta Pi and 
Kappa Delta, will defend the trav ­
eling trophies.
So get on your wraps, get set and 
be ready to go as soon as the signs 
of the zodiac are auspicious.
Exam Hours
M orning, 8:30-11:30. 
Afternoon, 1:30-4:30.
— B i l l b o a r d —
January  15—A.A.U.P. dinner — 
Brokaw
January  16—Pi Phi-K.D. formal 
Basketball — Car­
roll — there
January 21—Foreign language 
exams, 4:30 p.m.
January  22—Semester exams be­
gin
January  23—Phi Delt-Beta for­
mal
January  30—Semester e x a m s  
end!!!
February 1—Second semester be­
gins
January  30— “Sisternity Party” 
at the Conservatory for con 
members and college aux il­
iary.
February 4 — Claudio A rrau— 
Chapel.
February  7 — Duo-plano con­
cert by Dorothy Villa and 
Dayton Grafm an at the Con- 
«ervatory.
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¡C laudio A rrau  
To Present 
Concert Here
Piano Artist Known
All Over World for
Brilliant Playing
ZIPPER 
NOTE BOOKS
1 In., V A  in., 2 in. Rings
$2.95, $4.26, $5.25, 
$6.25 up
SUELFLOW’S 
Travel Goods
227 W. College Are.
COME AND GET EM!
Men's \  
100% New All Wool
Famous Courtney Brand
SOCKS
W hite — Tan — Green 
Ideal for Dress or Worh 
Sites 11 - 111 - 12
6 5 c  pr.
Ladies4 
100% New All Wool
Famous Courtney Brand
SOCKS
W hites and Colors 
Sites 10 - 101 - 11
6 5 c  pr.
POND
SPORT SHOP
133 E. College Ave.
Prepare for Examsl
Be sure to bring pens or pen­
cils, preferably pens, to  all ex­
amination periods. You will not 
be perm itted to take anything 
else into the exam ination hall 
unless special permission for 
them has been asked by the in­
structor prior to time of the ex­
amination.
LONDON BLITZKRIEG— Show n a b o v e  in a  sc e n e  fro m  " H e a r t  o f  a  C ity "  w h ich  w a s  g iv e n  la s t  T u e s d a y  a n d  F rid a y  e v e ­
n in g s  in  th e  c o lle g e  o re  fro m  le f t to  r ig h t M a r ily n  W y a tt ,  A lic e  K em p , C h a r lo t te  G ra f , o n d  J e a n  L aw son .
Sem ester Brings B ackw ard  
Glance O ver Lawrentian W ork
With this issue the Luwrentian 
winds up another semester of camp­
us publication, and starts reorganiz­
ing for the New Ye .r, As we stop 
for breath »and cxums) bet wee 
semesters, let’s look back for a criti­
cal moment on four months of news 
gathering, deadline — meeting, and 
the blood, sweat and tears of the 
composing room, and give some 
credit where it is due.
Herb Bogc, in the nerve-shatter­
ing capacity of editor-in-chief, has 
been endlessly patient as guiding 
light, complaint absorber, and chief 
crisis-taker-carer-ofer.
Johnny Williams, always there, 
•lw ays smiling, often working far 
into the wee small hours, ha* han­
dled make-up.
I.aura Fretz, as news editor, has 
kept the stafT of reporters nosing 
•round the campus for news, while 
Liz Wood, as assistant news editor 
has handled the features depart­
ment.
S tar Hammer, as desk editor. 
Checks copy and supervises proof 
headings.
Two girls who spend an awful lot 
of time in the Law ientian office are 
Arlene Eidt and Pat Quinn, who do 
•11 the typing for the publication.
Special departm ent editors, Jeanne 
Foote and Dayton Grafman, have 
kept you up to date on the dramat-1 
ics and musical fronts, resptctively.
Johnny Gregg and Paul Macitz-I 
Weiler, present sports editor, mind 
the ways and the woes of the shorts i 
departm ent, keep you inform ed1 
•bout the details of games you 
missed, and Pete Rascy lets you 
know about the in tcrfraternity  se­
ries.
Too much can't be said for Ken 
Coffman, who as business manager | 
h is kept our ledger pages in the 
black. Special thanks in this de- \ 
partm ent to A1 Stephani, Bill K a r-! 
ger and Dick Nelson.
Most anyone who knows will tell 
you tha t headline writing is the
nastiest job on the paper, but the 
problem of “w riting” a 200 word 
story in six or seven words hasn’t 
phazed Bob Barton and Stu Beilin.
The best staff in the world
Survey Shows Decline 
In Number of Students 
Attending College
A survey of the nation’s uni­
versities and colleges shows a 91 | g g a f  Carroll 
per cent decline from a year ago 
in the number of full-tim e students.
The report, covering 667 approv­
ed institutions having 740,922 full-
Return Fountain Pen
If anyone knows the whereabouts 
of a maroon Eversharp fountain 
pen, will they please notify Eve 
Swanson at Ormsby.
* Claudio A rrau, who unquestion­
ably is South America’s greatest pi- 
1 anist, will include Appleton on his 
, curren t tour. He will be heard here 
February 4 as a feature of the Law« 
rence college artist series.
A brilliant Carnegie hall recital 
first focussed the attention of New 
j York’s music world on the Chilean 
virtuoso in February 1941. But be­
fore tha t he was widely popular in 
Europe and South America, averag­
ing about 125 perform ances a year.
Making his first extended tour of 
the United States last season, A rrau  
duplicated his initial New York 
success w herever ne appeared. Two 
m ajor orchestras, the Boston Sym­
phony and Chicago Symphony, paid 
him  the unprecedented honor of 
calling him back for re tu rn  engage­
ments the same season. The Chicago 
Times proclaimed him “far and 
away the best pianist introduced in 
several seasons”. Said the C incinnati 
Post, "Not since Paderew ski in his 
prim e had we heard such playing.”
A rrau 's command of the pianistic 
repertiore is enormous. He probably 
holds the w orld’s record among his 
colleagues for cycle performances. 
He has performed, in 12 recitals, all 
of Bach’s works for piano and clavi­
chord. He has played all of Mozart’s 
piano works in five recitals; Beet* 
hoven’s 32 sonatas in eight recitals; 
Schubert’s piano compositions in  
three recitals. Not long ago, he gave 
25 recitals in Mexico City w ithin 
eight weeks, each w ith a different 
program and w ith rio repeated num« 
bers.
couldn't put out a paper w ithout time students, was made by Pres- 
some news—and for that the L aw -1 ident Raymond W alters of the Uni* 
rentian  depends on a competent versity of Cincinnati and was pub-
staff of reporters, both seniors and 
cubs: M argaret Puth, Norma Crow, 
M arguerite Achermann, Carole Mc­
Carthy, Carolyn O’Connor, Jean 
Pond, Bonnie Johnson, Jeanne 
Burke, Roland Fenz, Marmee Mil­
ler, P at Blix, Mickey Heuring, B ar­
bara Baker, Barbara Selle, and Don i 
Elliot.
Ad-getters and bill collectors 
have devoted much time to their 
jobs. Thanks to: Bill Karger, V ir­
ginia Robie, Selma Soffa, Paula ' 
Thorpe, Gloria Sneed, Bonnie Dal- 
kins, Laura Mae Braunel, Birginia 
Berquist, Barbara Vessey, M. Jean 
Smith, K atherine W arren, Rose­
mary Halldorson.
The staff is reorganizing for the 
second semester, and looking for­
ward to more and better work. An­
nouncement of new appointments 
will be made in the next issue.
lirhed in “School and Society,” na­
tional education jo u rn a l 
The University of California, with 
18 364 full-tim e students, ranked 
highest in the nation. The U nivers­
ity of Minnesota was second with 
11.859, and the University of Illinois 
third, w ith 11.294. (ACP)
Buy War Stamps
They’re Here!
The New
JIVE
SUITS
for Spring
$24.50- $29.60
Hopfensperger Brothers
Incorporated
M E A T S
Let COSTLIER LEATHERS and  FINER SHOE- 
MAKING fell their ow n s to ry  In
MASTER-FITTER SHOES
Ono of Hn  fin«*! ihMi afoot 
for civilians or man in Mm 
Wrvitl. It tokos masterful iKtt- 
■aklng and costly leathers to 
give a “Plain Too” such char­
acter. Select Norwegian Calf­
skin, plump and pliant. Protoc- 
tivo doublo wolf. So sure of 
«1 . . .  set MASTER FITTUS
O ther Styles 
15.95 to S12.5#
T h e  S u its  W ith
th e  E x tra  L ong  
J a c k e t s
H e a v e n ly  P a s te l 
S h a d e s  in 1 0 0 %  
W o o l
S e le c t Y o u rs  N ow
A  S m all D e p o s it W ill 
H o ld  It U n til  W o n te d
GRACE'S
Apparel Shop
104 N. Oneida St.
HECKERT SHOE CO.
Your College Shoe Store 
119 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.
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Announce Rules 
For Sem ester 
Registration
All Students Must 
Register for Second 
Semester and Pay Fees
The Dean's office has announced 
th e  following rules for second se­
m ester registration:
1. A ll college and conservatory 
Students m ust register. This in ­
cludes any who have already con­
ferred  w ith their advisers or the 
deans concerning second semester 
program s and any who may be in 
doubt about passing.
2. Registration includes:
a. Paym ent of second semester 
fees by college and conservatory 
students prior to 4 p. m„ Monday, 
February  1. Term bills have been 
sent to parents, unless otherwise 
requested, and should be paid on 
or before tha t date. Settlem ent of 
bills during the week before the 
opening of the second semester 
w ill avoid delay and confusion.
b. Approval of the list of courses 
to  be taken during the second 
semester.
(1) Students who have no chang- 
es call at the registrar's office and 
approve existing programs.
(2) Students w h o  prefer to 
change programs, or must do so 
because of alterations in the course 
schedule.
(a) Juniors and Seniors consult 
w ith advisers concerning proposed 
changes. Changes approved by them 
m ast then be approved by Mr. An­
derson.
(b> Freshmen a n d  sophomores 
must consult w ith either Mr. An­
derson or Mr. DuShane concerning 
changes.
(3) Students who may have to 
chanse programs because of failure 
call at the reg istrar’s office to ap­
prove existing programs. As soon 
as failing grades have been re ­
ceived from the faculty, students 
will be notified and must then see 
Mr. DuShane to revise programs.
(4) Program  changes m a y  be 
m ade w ithout paym ent of a change 
fee during the period from January  
22 to January  30. A fee of $1.00 is 
charged for each change made d u r­
ing the subsequent ten-day period 
Monday. February 1. through 
Thursday. February 11. after which 
no changes are allowed except by 
application to the comm ittee on ad­
ministration.
(5) Every conservatory student 
m ust present a copy of the regis­
tration slip made out by Mr. Hul- 
bert at the registrar’s office during 
the registration period. Failure to 
do sn will constitute late registra­
tion.
3. Time of registration.
a. R egistrar’s office: From 8 to 
11:30 and from 1:30 to 4 from F ri­
day. January  22. through Friday. 
January  29, and from 8 to 11:30 
Saturday. January  30.
b. Business office: From 8 to 11:30 
and from 1:30 to 4 from Friday, Ja n ­
uary 22. through Monday. February
1. except for Saturdays, when the 
hours are from 8 to 11.
4. All students must select con­
vocation seats for the second semes­
ter. Sections will rem ain the same, 
th a t is. freshmen in the center, 
main floor; sophomores and juniors 
on either side, main floor: and se­
niors in the balcony.
5. Classes begin at 8 a m. Mon­
day, February 1.
6. Late registration.
a. A late registration fee of $3.00 
w ill be charged any who register at 
the reg istrar’s office rf te r  11:30 S a t­
urday, January  30, or at the Busi­
ness Office after 4 p. m. Monday. 
February  1.
b. Students who do not select con­
vocation seats before 11:30 a. m. Sat­
urday, January  30, will be charged 
$1.00, and, if necessary, assigned a 
seat.
7. Students who are not returning 
for the second sem ester should no ti­
fy either Mr. Anderson or Mr. Du­
Shane.
COURSE CHANGES — SECOND SEMESTER 
1942-43
II. Changes in Instructors or Time of Meeting:
D ram a I4A 
D ram a 143
Oral In te rp reta tion  
O ral In te rp reta tion
1:10 MWF MH 42 
1:10 MTT MH 41
Mr. Cloak 
Miss W ollaeger
Economics 14 
Economics 4U
Princip les of A ccounting 
Econom ics of War
Arr. 
1:10 T
Ob. 21 
MH 10
Mr. Schenck 
Mr. Toma sic
English 2C C ontem porary  W riting 9 MWF MH 37 Mr. Beyer
H istory 62 H istory  of W isconsin 11 TTS MH 35 Mr. Raney
Philosophy 12 Philosophic Enterprise 
(one section)
9 MWF MH 27 Mr. Spiegelberg
Philosophy IS Ethics
tone section *
8 TTS MH 16 Mr. Spiegelberg
Physics 11-12 G eneral Physics 
(one scction >
11 MWF SH 14 Mr. G ilbert
Psychology 12 
Psychology 1« 
Psychology 26 
Psychology 102
G eneral Psychology 
Educational Psychology 
Adolescent Psychology 
Sem inar
8 TTS
9 MWF
10 MWF
Arr.
MH 39 
MH 39 
MH 39 
MH 39
Mr. H ulbert
Mr. H ulbert 
Mrs W. Griffiths 
Mr. Griffiths
II. Coarse* t e  be Added:
M athem atics 4 T rigonom etry  
(rep e titio n  of M ath 1)
A rr. Ob. 21 Mr. H am ann
Physics 32 H eat and  Therm odynam ics Arr. SH 14 Mr. G ilbert
III. Courses Not Offered:
M athem atics 2S 
Philosophy 33
A nalytic G eom etry 
C ontem porary  Philosophy 
Rom ance Lang. 12B In te rm ed ia te  French 
Zoology 32 Em bryology
Education Is Dem ocracy's 
W eapon A g ainst D ictators
This is the third in a series by 
Dorien Montz.
LIFE IS THE DUTY OF CON­
QUEST! I AM HONORED! The 
motto of men wounded in battle 
for the fatherland. These are more 
than stoic statements. They are 
education for battle! They are the 
philosophic dictates of those na­
tions which reject perpetual peace, 
with which the peoples have been 
indoctrinated by dictated, mass 
education.
Symbolistic of the ideal for 
which Germ an youths are being 
trained in m ilitaristic schools is 
the Nazi design for things to come. ( 
where Italy is to be stripped of all 
industry and is to be purely an j 
agricultural province, with child 
labor adding an increased 100.000 
units of labor per year! The pure 
Nordics are to ru le the units of the 
world! And who thinks for the 
Nordics? The state. And who is 
the state? The dictator.
That is the educational set up  of 
a dictatorship. A hum an being is 
not a.i individual but a unit. A 
unit to be taken from its parents 
at the age of seven and trained by 
the state for industry or the army.
A unit to be made into a robot with 
a nationalistic, comm and-reacting 
mind. A unit to be compelled to 
work In tha t field the government 
feels will be of most benefit to 
the state, not to the individual’s 
happiness. Yet the purpose of ed­
ucation is defined to be free de­
velopment to create oneself!
Here in America we have to 
meet force with force at the pres­
ent time. Students will probably 
be drafted into defense jobs by a 
quarterly  three months system of 
work and school. Many courses' 
may be of a more technical na-1 
ture to meet present demands but - 
they will only augment the neces-; 
sarv liberal arts. Students will I
still be treated by their professors 
as individuals, and as individuals 
will be guided along those lines of 
interests which will help them 
realize themselves.
Out of class discussions, tutorials, 
debates and omniverous. u n re ­
stricted reading will come indi­
viduals with knowledge of many 
pasts, not just the present, who 
can meet 2 ideas and weigh them 
on the basis of their individual 
judgment and then act on the 
strength of their own conviction.
From educational institutions, 
like Lawrence, based on this p rin ­
ciple will come the doctors, law ­
yers. scientists, educators, indus­
trialists. philosophers and leaders 
of your life time and mine. These 
are the people who will be able to 
make a readjustm ent when one 
plan fails. They will be people who 
have not built their d ream t on the 
might of one nation, one philoso­
phy and one man — but on the as­
similated good in. and cooperation 
of. many.
Ours are institutions which rea l­
ize that man is innately selfish and 
that his wants are personal. That 
is why we fight for the glory of 
individual freedom of speech, 
t  ought, religion and release from 
fear and want — not the glory of 
th e ' state!
Here we have the chance to fol­
low our own individual bent of in­
terest in correlation with a general 
background of the world in which 
we live. Take it. An education
Touches That 
Empty Spot!
Delicious 
Chocolate Eclairs
at
Elm Tree Baking Co.
308 E. College Ave.
Parker 
Fountain Pens
Loose Leaf Paper 
Ring Books
We Repair 
Typewriters
at
214 E. College Ava.
6ENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
Kodaks 
Photo Supplies
and
Finishing
Koch 
Photo 
Shop
231 E. Collega 
Avenue
FOR FINE JEW ELRY
See
MARX JEWELRY
Phone 1850 212 E. College Ave.
Pi Phis, KD's Hold W inter  
Formal a t Masonic Temple
BY MARMEE MILLER—PAT BLIX
LOOKS like a bang-up week-end to complete this semester. Nothing like finishing it off right. Of course, we'll have to in terrup t our so­cial life to study for a change, but there are a couple of formals to 
look forward to. K. P. hall will be a scene of festivity Saturday night, 
because the Pi Phis and K. D.'s will be getting together to have their 
w inter formal there. Johnnie Nuggent w ill be on hand to give forth 
with some scintillating music and refreshm ents will be served at in te r­
mission.
Then next weekend the traditional Phi Delt-Beta formal is coming up. 
It will be held at the Masonic temple and Arch Adrian will play his 
smooth numbers for the boys and their dates, a welcome rest from finals.
Last week Bob Cosier, Tom Devine, Bill Leverenz, Dick Rowe, and 
Vernon Wilke were squirming under orders of Beta Theta Pi. The Betas 
have let us in on some plans for either a sleigh ride or a Varsity Out this 
week-end, depending upon the weather. Carl Bartlet is superintending
plans for a dance the Sig Ep 
pledges are giving their actives to­
night. Taking advantage of the 
snow while it lasts, the Delts are 
having a sleigh ride Sunday night. 
The pledges will have the honor 
of pouring cocoa for the fellows 
and their dates at the house after­
wards.
Not to be outdone by the fra te rn i­
ties, the A. D. Pi’s are also hiring 
a sleigh for Sunday evening. Ro 
Weber is in charge of enterta in­
ment afterwards. Monday night 
the Theta juniors gave their m onth­
ly supper in the rooms for the 
gang. Actives and pledges were 
present. Jeanne Burke and Nancy 
Sherm an are collaborating on ideas 
for the Sister and Daughter ban­
quet being held by the indepen­
dent women next week.
Last week Marjorie Chivers was 
surprised by a birthday party with 
favors, presents, and refreshments, 
given in her honor by the Pi Phis 
in their rooms. A get-together in 
the rooms Saturday is being plan­
ned by Alpha Chi pledges for their 
actives. K.D.'s are showing off 
their newly decorated rooms. That’s 
about all the social events we can 
take care of now. See you after 
exams!
Coeds Discover 
Stiff Exercise 
Is Worthwhile
Mark up another score for stiff 
exercise!
University of Texas co-eds who 
took a “war-conditioning" physical 
training course showed an im prove­
ment of 24.09 per cent in total phy­
sical fitness, according to a survey 
of actual tests made at the begin­
ning and end of the course.
Results of a battery of tests given 
to the co-eds have been analyzed 
by Miss Bertha Lee, who has w rit­
ten her thesis for the degree of 
master of education in physical 
education on this problem.
She found that the 94 girls who 
completed the course had stabilized 
their weight perceptibly; improved 
their lung capacity 4.32 per cert, 
their arm strength 36.87 per cent, 
chest strength 6.65 per cent, shoul­
der strength 4.47 per cent, abdom­
inal strength 13.35 per cent, leg 
strength 26 per cent and agility 11 
per cent. (ACP)
is the b irthright of every Ameri­
can but still the privilege of a 
few! A real education is not the 
result of force — it is the result 
of initiative. Your initiative and 
study now will be an im portant 
factor in our ultim ate victory. Lack 
of education gives someone else 
power over your liberty — and the 
result is Nazism!
'Bests' of the Week
Book of the «vek: Stuart 
Chase. “Goals for America.” 
Magazine article of the Week:
“Electronics — Secret Weapon 
W ar'* (In Electronics, December
1942 >.
Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902 225 E. College Ave.
Grade and Date 
Marked
M E A T S
Six Markets 
to
Serve You in Oshkosh
Walter Scott 
Markets, Inc.
OSHKOSH, WIS.
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It's U p to  th e  S tu d en ts  N o w ;  
The L ibrary H as C o o p e r a te d
I T IS all up to the students now. The Lib­rary staff has opened the library for stu­
dents on Sunday afternoons, but is only an ex­
periment. It will remain open only as long as 
students don't abuse the privileges it offers.
The library should be a place to study Sun­
days. Lets not make it a dating bureau as it 
has been in past years. If yoj just want to fool 
around on a Sunday afternoon stay away from
the library. There are plenty of other places 
to while away an afternoon without disturbing 
anyone, as you do in the library.
The reasons why the library has been closed 
since the beginning of the year were because 
the library budget was cut, and because there 
didn’t seem to be much of a demand for it last 
year. Now, because of a request made through 
the Lawrentian, the library has been opened 
again and that meant that money had to be 
used to pay those on duty Sunday afternoons. 
Because of this, part of the money devoted to 
buying new books for the library has been sac­
rificed.
Students if we aren’t going to make good 
use of the library let’s say so, and close it for 
good on Sundays. It is all up to you now.
B o n d  L o ttery  N e e d s  Y ou r H elp  
B oth Y ou a n d  U nele S a m  W in
ONE bond has been won by one of the stu­dents so far in the student bond drive, and 
now the students must start depositing dime 
stamps again so that eventually another one 
can be given to some lucky student.
Let’s not forget about the whole thing now 
that one bond has been given away. The war 
coordination committee can’t chase every single 
student around in order to sell a stamp. Why 
not show a little initiative yourself, and go up 
to the business office, and buy a ten cent stamp 
and deposit it in the box.
Even if you don’t want to take a chance in 
the lottery, why not go up to the business of­
fice and buy stamps for your own book. Save a 
dime or quarter each week, and buy a stamp 
instead of spending it for something out of 
which you get only a temporary pleasure.
Exam Time Brings A dvice  on  
G etting Into M ood  for Study
Do you want a sure fire method that your eyes seem 
1« Ret into the mood for studying j words on that page,
glued to four
exams — you do, well fine! Listen 
carefully: first of all, since the time 
happens to be 12:30 and you’ve 
ju s t finished lunch, you naturally 
decide that you can't study right 
after such a heavy meal, so the best 
thing to do would be to read the 
daily papers for awhile.
After reading over the paper 
Very carefully, omitting, of course, 
the  funnies, the next thing to do is 
to  burst into your neighbor's room 
while they are quietly studying. 
You disregard the daggers they are 
throwing at you «with their eyes>, 
and you start chatting away about 
your ideas on life and such. The 
next thing you know you are out 
on your ear. so you finally decide 
to go to your own room. You sit 
down at your desk, book open in 
front of you. You feel very elated 
to  think that you actually are be­
ginning to  study. You stare at 
page 12 for, oh—just the longest 
time, and you suddenly discover
Having freed yourself from such 
strain, your eyes wander curiously 
at all letters shoved in the desk 
cubby-hole. Amazingly enough you 
spot a le tter that you would like to 
reread. It happens to be from Jim, 
and as you are tenderly devouring 
ils contents again, you remember 
with a pang that you forgot to an ­
swer it, and it is at least a month 
old. The only thing to do is to set 
aside the book, pick up pen and 
paper and answer the letter.
This done and the time now being 
3:30 p. m , you decide to do your 
nails and take a short nap. After 
all, one m usn't be all worn out with 
study by the time exams roll 
around! Yes—"dragon red" will 
certainly match your new formal, 
>ou think to yourself as the "Chi­
nese sandman steps in the w in­
dow............
Well, this is one way to study, 
but my advice would be to follow 
the standardized method of really 
deep concentration.
G rin and  Bear It By Lichfy
"Makes my blood boil, the fancy wages they 're paying workers, when I 
think hew hard my grandfather had te work for my money!"
So They Say
1 BELIEVE that the demand for heroes is as great on our Law­rence campus as it is on any 
battlefield in the world today. Total 
w ar involves everybody and every 
place. Our opportunities to serve 
are less obvious, have no glamour 
or excitement, bring invisible and 
remote results, and definitely do 
not reap glory and praise. N ever­
theless, we cannot escape the great­
est challenge tha t we will ever 
meet in our lifetime: namely, to 
train  ourselves to the best of our 
ability for the successful prosecu­
tion of the war and the reconstruc­
tion of the world. At times the cow- 
ardly, uncooperative, non-partici­
pating attitude of college students 
suggests that we are shirking our 
duty.
There is no doubt about it—going 
to college this year is a mighty d if­
ficult job. Your sw eetheart may be 
in the Pacific, a brother at an air 
base in Texas, and most of the stu ­
dents wondering when they will get 
their orders. Everyone understands 
—the students, the faculty, the gov­
ernment. the public—that to take 
:<dvantage of educational opportun­
ities, serve your country, and m ain­
tain rock-bottom beliefs in the 
higher values and goals of man 
takes courage, determination, and 
hope.
Every once in a while each indi­
vidual should take inventory of 
himself. There really is no need to 
get jittery  and unsteady. Why 
spend time worrying? Are you w in­
ning the battle against cynicism 
and despair? Are you frequently 
sidetracked by day-to-day happen­
ings at the expense of full a tten­
tion to your part at a student? Have 
you forgotten or forsaken the high- 
er values of life and the high goals 
toward which thoughts, activities, 
and habits should be directed? Can 
you still justify your daily exist­
ence—or respect yourself?
There are things worth fighting 
for. From our efforts today just as 
from our blood and pain later will 
come a new better world. Let's not 
lose ourselves in the fight, but indi­
vidually add to a morale of which 
Lawrence can be proud!
C o m in g  
C o n vo c a tio n s
Monday, January 18 
S p e c i a l  announcem ent by 
President Barrows, and pre­
sentation of new student judi­
cial rules by student body 
President Grady.
Thursday, January 21 
Professor Paul G ilbert "Recent 
Events in Natural Science”
Buy War Stamps
So They Say-
As a citizen of the United States 
and an inmate of Lawrence col­
lege, I am always interested in a 
fellow Law rentian’s viewpoint on 
the war and the great beyond. Con­
sequently, my attention was d ra - ’n 
recently to Beatrice Peterson's col­
umn entitled "Vigilante” which was 
an attem pt to awaken students to 
the problem of post-war recon­
struction.
Post-w ar reconstruction is a 
problem that shoi^d be discussed, 
for it is the story of our future. 
But it is more than our fu ture— 
it is the future of millions of men 
and women w ith millions of dif­
ferent viewpoints as to w hat m ust 
be done. It is a brave college stu­
dent, who, speaking in broad gen­
eralities, lays out a plan to be fol­
lowed by the millions—a plan 
which does away with the status 
quo which has been built up slow­
ly and steadily by people of many 
generations, to jum p into a “Free 
World” that she cannot even de­
fine. I suppóse she would class 
me as a conservative or a reac­
tionary, and perhaps I am. But at 
least I claim to  be a reasonable 
conservative, one who is not w ill­
ing to dispose of present landm arks 
until I have spme notion of w here 
I am going.
The American status quo is not a 
perfect thing, but it is the best that 
has been developed in America so 
far. It will continue to change, 
and quite possibly for the better as 
it has in the past. But the change 
must come slowly and rationally, 
not by “fighting the state depart­
ment heads, the Fascist-American 
newspapers, the labor-baiting, red ­
baiting. Jew-baiting, defeatist, iso­
lationist minds, the great indus- 
trai factions, the reactionaries and 
conservatives who wish only for 
the preservation of pre-w ar status 
quo.
What a tiresome thought for the 
poor soldiers returning after the 
war to America,—the best place 
they have ever known—to sudden­
ly start another fight which might 
wreck all their institutions and 
confuse the principles they 
thought they were fighting for. 
Those soldiers, I should imagine, 
will w ant to retu rn  peacefully to 
their homes and their fam ilies— 
they are only fighting 'now  to pre­
serve the institutions which have 
made America a place w here they 
could be reasonably free.
Miss Peterson implies that a re ­
turn to the status quo would mean 
another war. She may be correct, 
but can we be any more certain 
that this new world would offer a 
greater guarantee of peace? Later 
she asks “What are the dynamic 
forces in civilization which oper­
ate always tow ard w ar?” and this, 
I believe,, is the im portant ques 
tion. War is always caused by the 
desire to settle questions by fight­
ing instead of by reason. This 
same fighting spirit w ith which 
Miss Peterson plans to tear down 
the status quo seems to me far 
more likely to lead to w ar than 
a more peaceable, reasonable ap­
proach. By such a pugnacious a t­
titude, she is threatening to  play 
havoc w ith the little stability that 
will be left.
But I am open minded. I am in­
terested to hear of the program 
which will take the place of the 
status quo. So is everyone, ac­
cording to Miss Peterson, who 
states. “The people of the world, 
these many little  peoples of the op­
pressed. which are our friends as 
the United Nations, are hungry for 
knowledge of the New Society on 
the federated principle. Let the 
intellectuals describe it. then.”
Well, let them. But la ter she says 
"You w ant a program, of course. I 
haven’t one. I know of none in ex­
istence. It is for us to help w ith 
others who are looking ahead to 
build one.” How inadequate a rea­
son for turning away from our pres­
ent system! Nothing in sight but a 
lot of intellectuals who are quite 
ready to build, but who haven’t 
even a program to offer yet. 1 must 
have more reason than that to give 
up the institutions whicl^ have giv­
en me and my fellow citizens a 
standard of living and opportunity 
which few nations have equalled 
merely to go in search of this vague 
free world.
But perhaps that is a selfish a tti­
tude. I should no doubt think of the 
"oppressed," for in one of her more 
fascinatingly unthinking statem ents. 
Miss Peterson implies that there are 
only two classes, the oppressor and 
the oppressed. I suppose I may be 
classed among the oppressors, but I 
swear by Nebuchaddnezzar tha t I 
have never oppressed anyone, ex ­
cept perhaps my roommate. 1 
should like to see America through
In the Wind \
T
HE COLD SPELL of last Tues­
day and Wednesday evenings, 
respectively, seemed to have 
the effect of driving the collegians 
and town burgers indoors, namely, 
into the chapel. Of course the fact 
tha t “H eart of the City” was pro­
duced on those nights was coinci­
dental and the presence of an excess 
of a shortage of leg art made their 
presence even more coincidental. O r 
take the case of the fellow who had 
a seat in the first row and w anted 
to borrow a pair of oprey glasses to 
boot. That is merely a roundabout 
way of giving Ted and Rog and the 
gang full credit for a fine job. I w ill 
let Miss Foote take over from here 
on in.
* * *
A fter that little tussle with Kipon 
of Monday, last, (which was adding 
insult to in jury  after the football 
game), it appeared that the Ripoa 
coach was thinking not too unseri- 
ously of hanging the team and then 
shooting himself—or was it to shoot 
himself and hang the team.
Someone rem arked before the 
game that Ripon-Lawrence athletic 
contests are always tops in the sea­
son and regardless of the unbalanc­
ed score, we still think so. That’s 
not to ra b  salt in an open wound 
either. Along w ith “God ble*a our 
happy home’* oar motto is “C redit 
given where credit due".
* * *
To change the subject and com­
m it p o litica l'h a ri-kari—that is Nip 
for '•There is more than one way to 
skin a cat. but none messier”—there  
is tha t w ill-pummeled subject of the 
pep band. To the college student the 
band is like an “A” book, i.e., you 
do not miss it until it is gone; to 
the con student it could be a means 
of becoming more integrated in col­
lege life and affairs, that ghost 
which turns up at every presidential 
election, if the college students 
would take a participating interest.
C ontrary to popular opinion, it  
should not bts the delegated task of 
the con students to see that there is 
a pep band. Apparently there  are 
thoughts to the contrary, so an "ab­
sence makes the heart grow fonder” 
cure has been affected. The result 
is tha t the con alone will not pro­
vide the pep band alone—and do not 
try  to tell me that there are no m u­
sicians in the college—so if you are 
content w ith canned music or not, 
th a t is w hat you will get—at best.
Miss Peterson’s eyes—this place 
which is an eternal struggle be­
tw een the oppressors and the op­
pressed—I imagine it would in­
crease its interest for me. 1 see too 
many happy people around me—the 
lower classes, for example, who go 
to work, demand higher salaries, get 
them (since, after all, this is war) 
and then proceed to have a whee of 
a tim e on ..ie extra profits. I rode 
on an Arsenal bus this summer, and 
I found that the higher the pay­
checks of these “oppressed. the 
higher the gambling stakes and the 
longer they stayed in the taverns.
It might be just as profitable to 
teach these people to save as to 
fight the upper classes to give them 
more money. It would be in terest­
ing to see how drunk they'd get if 
their salaries were raised much 
more. But I did find myself making 
light of a serious problem, as us­
ual. and I apologize.
But I am tired thinking of the 
trem endous task ahead of Miss P et­
erson and the intellectual^—the 
task of “transform ing the inertia  
of 130 millions of Americans into 
an active, thinking body who a r i 
willing to work for the reality of a 
Free World.” While she is busy 
awakening America to the Lord 
knows what, I am going to look i 
little  more deeply into the m atter, 
find w hat is really wrong with th« 
status quo, and how it could sensi­
bly be amended by dem ocrats 
measures. I, too, intend to keep vig­
ilant for progressive ideas, but. on 
the other hand, I shall not be too 
hasty to dive off my raft until 1 ac­
tually see a ship in sight.
Offer Course in Trig
There will be a second semester 
course in trigonom etry offered for 
the first time. It will be a repetition 
of M athematics I and will be Math­
ematics 4. Mr. G ilbert will teach a 
course in heat and thermodynam ics 
for men going into advanced spe­
cialized work in the armed forces. 
It w ill be Physics 32.
Beat Cqrroll
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V i k i n g s  C r u s h  C o r n e l l ,  R ip o n  C a g e r s
L a w r e n c e  W i n s  7 0 - 4 4  Ask Men to Report
For Indoor Track
V i c t o r y  O v e r  R i p o n
Morris Leads Team 
To 48-36 Victory Over 
Tough Cornell Squad
With nifty Wes Morris leading 
the way, the Viking cagers drubbed 
Cornell here last Friday night in 
their first league test by a score 
of 48-36. Friday night was def­
initely Morris night as the speedy 
guard repeatedly brought a capac­
ity crowd to its feet with his ball 
stealing tricks. Wes stole the ba’! 
four times in a row from Cornell 
players and three of them led tc 
baskets. One time the Vikingj 
missed a shot going down fast on 
the offensive and a Cornell man 
took the rebound.
Wes came up fast, stole the bal', 
passed to a teammate, who missed 
the basket, and then took the ball 
away from Cornell again and pas^ 
ed accurately to Miller who swish­
ed it. It all happened in the space 
of about 10 seconds and th a t was 
probably 10 of the most excitini? 
seconds ever played on the Dig 
Vike floor. Morris has been play­
ing that type of ball all year but 
it took the Cornell game for the 
fans to really appreciate him  for 
the fine player he is.
Dick Miller led both sides in 
scoring but was held to 13 points 
on five buskets and three fre? 
throws, his low for the year, by a 
fine center Sig Dietz, who is the 
best defensive man Dick has faced 
all year. Dietz finished second in 
scoring with 12 points.
!»«i«h Shot
Harvey swished one of his favoi 
Ites. and Morris followed suit after 
Dietz opened the scorinx by trip ­
ping one in. Cornell got hot and 
took a long 17 to 8 lead on 3 bas­
kets and a free throw by Howard, 
two baskets by Dietz and a brace 
of foul shots by Cornell Captair. 
Bailey while the Vikes could only 
get free throw s by Buesing and 
M iller and Crossett's two pointer.
At this stage the Vikes took over 
the scoring with baskets by Fie- 
weger and Bahnson and foul shots 
by the same two and Buesing. Dietz 
put two foul shots in. and Nelson 
swished on to close Cornell scor­
ing for the half. The Vikings com­
pletely dominated the next seven 
m inutes on Crossett's basket and 
gift shot, Fieweger's basket. Mil­
ler’s basket and gift shot and a set 
shot by Morris, and Bahnson's free 
throw  to hold a five point half time 
lead.
Vike* Lead
Lawrence’s lead was never more 
than six points until the final six 
m inutes when the  Vikes turned on 
Ihe steam and put the game on ice. 
Anderson put in a long one but 
M orris matched him by stealing the 
ball again and dribbling thjee- 
fourths of the fl«»or for a laying 
shot. Dick put in a short one 
Bahnson a free throw, and then 
Harvey got hot and put in two long 
shots and a free throw  while Cor­
nell could get only five points on 
Ihree free throws by Howard and a 
short shot by Nelson. Anderson 
swished another long one. Dietz 
hooked one and Pickrell pushed 
one in while Morris put in a long 
one. Buesing dribbled around his 
man and dropped the most beauti­
ful shot of the evening after which 
Miller got away from Dietz for 
seven straight points on three bas­
kets and a free throw. The re ­
serves took over from here and 
H arry Haslanger’s free throw clos­
ed the scoring for the evening.
Miller Leads Way to 
Victory Over Ripon; 
Zupek Makes Long Shot
Lawrence 70 Ripon 44
Two points short of the confer­
ence record, yes, 70 points were 
rung up  by the Viking basketball 
team Monday night and against, of 
all teams, RIPON! Led by Miller, 
Buesing, and Morris, the Vikes led 
Ripon all the way and spurted late 
in the game to run  completely away 
from the "never say die” Redmen.
Dick Miller staged a real come­
back from his “off” night against 
Cornell scoring 23 points. W arren 
Buesing played the scoring game 
of his life sinking seven buckets, 
including the final one of the game 
making it 70, and three free throws. 
Wes Morris played the second of 
two sensational floor games and 
¡ gain was hitting the basket, dum p­
ing in 11 points. Bill C iossett and 
Butch Bahnson played excellent of­
fensive games, and Phil Harvey was 
all over the place on defense.
Redmrn
. For the Redmen. Jim  Seidle's 13 
points and Ted Scalissi's 11 were 
high. Scalissi played a rough floor 
game and though held to no buck­
ets for a half by Morris, got a bit 
unconscious and banged four in in 
the second half.
The home club climbed right into j 
a 15 to four lead as Bues put in four 
lay ups, Miller a hook and a push 
shot, Morris a lay up. Harvey’s long 
set shot and Miller's two push shots 
made it 21 to 8 before the Redmen 
thowed many signs of life. Nine 
Ripon freethrow s counted consid­
erably in Ripon's first half 23 points, 
four for Strickler, three for Teddy 
and two for Seidl. Crossett put one 
in on a fast break, and freethrow s 
by Buesing ;;nd Morris brought the 
hiilftime score to 30-23 Lawrence.
Miller and Buesing led the second 
half attack. Ripon held their sev­
en point trailing-hold for about five 
minutes then the Vike m argin went 
to 11 points. Miller kept pouring 
them in with a point or two lead 
and there from the hands of Bues, 
Crossett, and Morris, Bahnson and 
Ficweger came in to help out and 
the score went to 55 to 40. Ripon 
scored their 44th point after a Mil­
ler basket made it 57 for the Vikes 
Fieweger's free shot made it 60 and 
in turn Bahnson. Fie. and Miller 
.«■cored baskets. Then came Zupek's 
super driving push shot that swish­
ed. With 20 seconds left. Buesing 
put in a sensational long push shot 
ruler a pass from out of bounds; 
70 points!—
Box score:
I.aw renet— Kipan—14
Fg Ft Pf! Fg Ft P f
Crosselt.f a a USeidl.f 5 a 1
H aslanger.f 0 0 0 Egan.f 0 0 •
M iller.f 10 s 3 C hris 'sen.f 1 a 4
Zupek,f 1 3 3 Le Ferre, f 0 s 0
Buesing. c 7 3 4 Sulter.f 0 • •
ieweger.c a 1 2 S tr ic k ltr .e a 6 a
Morris.* 4 3 OW hltm ore.c 0 0 s
C urry .g • o 0 Scalissi.g 4 :i 4
Harvey.g | i (» l|Jensen .g a 0 4
Bahnson.g a 0 1 Doll, g i • 4
G iordana.g 0 0 IjFriedm an.ff 0 0 0
Buy War Stamps
Athletic Director A. C. Denney 
has issued a call for both varsity 
and freshmen track candidates to 
report for indoor track. It is ex­
pected that a couple dozen men will 
be working out on the indoor track 
at Alexander gymnasium within a 
week. "Mr. Track” at Lawrence, 
Captain Jim Fieweger, holder of 
five Midwest conference titles, is 
a t present an im portant cog in the 
Lawrence basketball machine, but 
he is expected to be able to take 
part in a few of the indoor meets 
after February.
V ike  Freshm en 
Beat Redmen 
In Cage G am e
Frosh Squad Chalks 
Up String of Hard 
Fought Victories
By BUI Leverens
Lawrence’s “Forgotten Men**, the 
freshman basketball team, have 
done exceptionally well so far this 
season despite the lack of publicity 
and student support being given 
them. In five starts the frosh have 
won all five against tough competi­
tion. Not one of these victories was 
by more than four points and four 
of them were won by one or Iwo 
point margins.
The first four games were played 
against local am ateur teams who 
have proved themselves strong 
throughout the am ateur circuits of 
this section of the Fox river valley. 
The last game was against the high­
ly favored Ripon frosh quintet, 
Billy Reed and company, with the 
Viking freshmen coming out on the 
long end of a 33 to 29 score. Reed, 
of Shawano high and Notre Dame 
fresh fame, scored a total of five 
points.
Well-Balanced
The Lawrence squad is very well- 
balanced. showing defensive prow ­
ess in addition to strong offensive 
power. Benny Blacher leads the 
scoring with 34 points w ith Bruce 
Stevenson close behind w ith 33. The 
next two above the 20 mark are 
Ralph Buesing with 26 and Jack 
Kibbe with 23 points. The team if 
rounded out by Howie Siegman, 
Bill Mikulich, John Minteer, and 
Bill Leverenz.
During games the squad is coach­
ed by Cliff Burton but in practice 
the boys work out by themselves 
with assistance from Ray Hamann. 
The team has been playing its 
games as prelim inaries to the v a r­
sity contests and the tilts usually 
begin at 7 o’clock, crowd or no 
crowd.
Result*:
l . m  r t n n — M  ¡U p o n — t j
F r F t P i Fg Ft P f
K ibbe 0 0 0 Lem berg 2 0 0
M inteer 0 0 O M cU ne  0 0 0
Steven»on ■ 3 t OIReed 2 1 1
Bnesting 2 0 1 Shepard
B lacher 4 2 2 Spenader 6 1 0
Siegm an 1 0 0|D anielson 1 « 1
M ickulich 5 0 OEdward» 0 0 1
Totals 15 3 3 Totals 12 3 3
I .a w rrn rr—IS Cornell—33
Fg F t Pf Fg F t Pf
Crossett 2 2 1 Howard 3 4 4
H aslnngrr 0 1 1! Ma i t in 0 li 1
Mille i 5 :i 2| Irwin 0 0 a
Bahnson 1 3 41 Nelson 2 o a
G iordana 0 il 0| Dietz 3 a a
Buesing 1 1 11 Lincoln 0 (i o
Fiew eger 2 1 01 Bailey 0 3 2
v 'w eyden 0 it 1| Anderson a fi a
M orris 4 0 HPickrell I 0 0
C urry 0 o 01
Zupek 0 0 01
H arvey a 1 ll
Total* 18 12
_I
12| Total* 13 9 17
J. M. VAN ROOY PRINTING CO.
Hotel Appleton Bldg. 
Telephone 1054
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER  
222 East College Ave.
The some building as 
Your East. End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
BY PAUL MAERTZWEILER
Buesing hit his all time high with that 17 point splurge agalns* 
Ripon. “Biz” played a whale of a ball game and he never has to 
make a long shot again to prove he’s an artist t it. Four in a row 
is 1,000 per cent and that sure is a long way from the average of 10 
per cent.
The guy I enjoyed watching last night was Big Bill Crossett. 
Bill’s  bad thumb, shin splints and charley horses finally responded 
to treatment and it was a joy to watch Bill zip that ball around to 
set up baskets with his old precision almost hidden these past few  
weeks under that bad thumb. Against Ripon, Bill was himself— 
’nuff said.
•  •  •  •
Talking about losing one’s temper in an athletic contest, I have 
to nand it to Dick Miller. Last year he might have blown his top 
an half the razzing he gets this year, but Dick is taking things in 
sve.i-tempcred stride now and even overlooking his 19 point game 
average, that fact alone ought to rate him four stars.
•  •  • •
The guy 1 felt sorriest for was Ripon's Ted Scalissi. He's a real!/ 
great small college athlete, and it must have hurt and humiliated 
him plenty to take a drubbing like that. The short man was really 
battling in there and the four basket* he got were no fault of Wes 
Morris. Although we were all riding him from the stands, he had 
our utmost respect until that final minute when he clipped one of 
our men in the jaw for no reason at all. Things like that stink, to 
say it plainly, whether our team or our opponent does it, and ''II 
bet Ted realizes that now judging from the way Ripon's coach Lam- 
phear was giving him hell on the bench after he was taken out.
Teh, tch, tch, Teddy.
• • • •
Phil Harvey s a great help to that ball club too, and don't let 
anybody tell you different. Phil’s always good for a couple ol bas­
kets on those long shots and as one of the players put it “Boy it sure 
is a relief ana a big help to see Harvey down there on defense when 
everybody s under our basket." Probably the mor.t underrated 
player on »he squad is that Morris guy. Wes is the smoothest, cool­
est operatoi on the floor and that Cornell game just blared it out. 
He'* the kind ot a fellow who isn’t especially spectacular, but he’s 
always there in the clutch with a basket or free throw and he's al­
ways good for 7 or 8 points a game. Opposing teams are going to 
'-eal're that more and more because Wes seems to be picking up 
.tiore confidence in himself since his spectacular play again Cornell
T he other two fellows on our seven men team, Bahnson, and Fie-
weg'r are invaluable. Jim and “Butch” are just playing the rignt
*ind of “clutch” ball we need in some of those spots. “Butch” with
-lis deft ball handling and usual couple of baskets and Jim for h>*
gre*i rebound work and tip-ins are just the kind of ball players that
give a really truly fine balance to a good ball club.
t  # • •
Bob Wcbei and Bob Wood have brought some much needed or­
ganized cheering to the basketball games, and they are doing a 
reaOy swell job of it too.
RIO THEATRE
STARTS FRIDAY
BING BOB DOROTHY
CROSBY HOPE IA M 0U R
— Plus —
HENRY ALDRICH, EDITOR
★ APPLETON *
STARTS SUNDAY!
L A M A R R  .  P I D 6 E 0 N
i AN M  Ç-M  PICTURE
Please Cooperate 
For The Duration
When placing a cab order give number of 
passengers and destination.
A llo w  15 or 2 0  m in u te s  if p o ss ib le  —  D o n o t  In s is t 
u p o n  im m e d ia te  se rv ic e  e x c e p t fo r  o n  e m e rg e n c y .
TOLERATE GROUP RIDING
APR. YELLOW CAB CO.
ONE 6000
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A r m e d  S e r v i c e s  H a i l  
N e w  F i t n e s s  P r o g r a m
Steeplechase, Obstacle 
Course, and Combative 
Work are Major Points
The Lawrence college physical 
fitness program is one oi the best 
in the state and surrounding states 
Dot just bccuuse we say su but be* 
cause that's how representatives of 
the army, navy, and marines feel 
about it. Last September the ad- 
m inistration felt that a good phy­
sical fitness program would put 
Lawrence men in physical shape 
for the services. The brainchild of 
the whole thing was the obstacle j 
course and the tough three-quarter 
mile up and down the steeplechase. 
Since those early Septem ber days 
the program has been sped up un-1 
der the able direction of Coaches 
Denney and Heselton with individ­
ual Initiative in combative 
and general body agility 
durance as the goal.
In Septem ber Denney and Hexel*: 
ton laid out the steeplechase course 
with the idea in mind to develop 
'‘Sticktoitiveness" in I^iwrence inen 
At first there were grumbles among 
the fellows after taking a gander 
at the course but after the first 
month they liked it a lot and felt 
it was doing something for them ' 
Steve Boren led all men over t h e ' 
course with the low time of 3 m in- ' 
lites 38 seconds. Steve also showed 
the highest gain on the course by ' 
cutting his tim e down SO seconds' 
from the first time he went over the i 
course to his record time. Prac­
tically all of the 135 men who took 
part bettered their best previous | 
times at each running and the 
group as a whole had an average i 
gain of 47.7 seconds.
The same thing held true with the 
times established by the fellows in 
running the obstacle course. A fte r1 
a ll the tests were over. Leo H et­
tinger and Jim  Fieweger tied with 
the fine time of 36.5 seconds. The 
«»batacle course was built with the
LV A V W W W W W W . ^
SELL YOUR 
SECOND HAND 
DOOKS TO 
CHANDLER'S
Inc., Evanston. III.
A  re p r e s e n ta t iv e  
w ill b e  a t  t h e  
B ook  R oom
iiiea of developing agility and en ­
durance m the men and the records 
show that it did just that with p rac­
tically every man who ran the 
course showing an im provem ent in 
time. The gain for the group as a 
whole was 5.24 seconds.
Physical fitness classes moved in* 
side the gym just before Christmas, 
and the men were given vigorous 
exercises the first half of the period 
and then engaged in combative 
sports for the rem ainder of the time. 
According to army doctors who 
Denny has talked to, the men who 
enter the service have weak arm 
and chest muscles as a whole. Since 
most of the physical work in the 
ai my is done with the shoulders, 
Bernie and Denny are giving the 
men exercises that will develop the 
.shoulders such as rope climbing, 
push ups and chin ups. A half mile 
| indoor run  to build up legs will be 
next on the program for the men.
and this will complete the first 
semester’s work.
Dave Stelsel has best in climb­
ing in 18 ft. rope. Tied for second 
at 5.6 seconds are Tom Busch and 
Raoul Smith. The average of the 
class is 8.5 seconds. Last year the 
1 best time was 6.2 seconds and the 
average time 9.5 seconds. All the 
times in all the events are much 
better over last w inter’s results so 
no m atter what anybody says or 
how much some few guys have to 
grumble about all that “work”, it is 
doing the fellows good.
Frank R athje’s 45 is the mark to 
beat in doing pushups. Bob Johns­
ton has 42 and Jerry  Brumbaugh 
has 40. Last year 35 was high. Dick 
Shook has chinned himself 20 times 
to lead in that event. Tied for sec­
ond are Dave Stelsel, Phil Rice, and 
Bill Fowsen w ith 17. Again the av­
erage of 9 is 2 better than the av­
erage of last winter.
The whole program is going along 
swell. Next semester the emphasis 
on combative experience is going 
to take precedence over everything 
else and the fellows will be doing 
a lot of wrestling which is consid­
ered one of the best combative 
sports there is. With it m ight come 
a little rough and tum ble fighting 
which Bernie seems to be anxious
VIKINGS LEAD LEAGUE— Show n a b o v e  a r e  th e  m e m b e rs  
o f  th i s  y e a r s  c a g e  s q u a d  w h ic h  a t  th e  p r e s e n t  t im e  le a d  th e  
m id w e s t c a g e  le a g u e . M e m b e rs  o f  th e  te a m  a r e ,  s ta n d in g ,  
fro m  le f t ,  J o h n  G re g g , m a n a g e r ,  W a r r e n  B u es in g , D ick  M ille r , 
J im  F ie w e g e r , AI Z u p e k , C a p ta in  Bill C ro s s e tt ,  K en  B a h n so n , 
H a rry  H a s la n g e r ,  C o a c h  H a m a n n ; s e a te d ,  fro m  le f t ,  P e te  
R asey , m a n a g e r ,  W e s  M o rris , B ob C u rry , P a u l M o e r tz w e ile r ,  
C a rl G io rd a n o , P h il H a rv e y  a n d  G e o rg e  V o n d e rw e y d e n . (P ost- 
C re s c e n t  P h o to .)
to show to his classes out of that 
new book he has. Ask him anytime. 
I d idn 't even ask and now I’m 
scratching the back of my head with 
my big toe. It’s good stuff all the 
way around, and who can tell if 
some of the exercises and wrestling 
will save the life of one of our fel­
lows when the going really gets 
tough about six months from now.”
The Year-Round Fabric
BOTANY FLANNEL
For Suits ond Dresses 
All Colors Including Pastels
APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS -  RETAIL
"On The Bridge"
FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 29
BELLING'S DRUG STORE
Afa reelle* a Hypo - Allergic
Cosmetics
204 E. College Ave. 
Appleton, Wisconsin Phone 131
We Specialize in 
Satisfying College Students!
ORDER YOUR FLOWERS FROM
THE RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
128 N. ONEIDA ST. TEL. 3012
Beautiful Sweaters
of soft -  all wool yarns
SMARTLY STYLED 
for smart oppeoronce.
In several beautiful plain 
shades. For added com­
fort too, during these cold­
er days.
$3.95-$5-$6
Thiede Good Clothes
I? *
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VikeCagemen 
Play Carroll 
In Return Game
Ken Bahnson May Play 
Last Game; Sophomore 
Star Expects Army Call
Lawrence college will wind up its 
first semester basketball business 
w ith a re tu rn  game against the C ar­
roll Pioneers at W aukesha Satur­
day. Lawrence defeated Carroll by 
a score of 49 to 37 here December 
17, and have won three games since, 
their most recent start being the 
70 to 44 victory over Ripon. The 
Vikings record now lists six wins 
and two losses, the two set-backs 
coming at the hands of Great Lakes 
and Camp Grant.
In the first contest w ith Carroll 
the Vikes had to come from behind
in the final quarter to win and they 
do not take the Orange lightly. 
Benkendorf, the elusive Carroll cen­
ter, kept Lawrence in trouble the 
greater part of that game. He scor­
ed 10 field goals and 6 free throws 
for high honors.
Confidence 
Lawrence, however, has confi­
dence and power and Coach Ray 
Hamann has eight men whom he 
can switch around w ithout w eak­
ening any combination. It may be 
the last game for the duration for 
sophomore Ken Bahnson of Racine, 
who as an arm y reserve may be 
called at the end of the semester. 
Another, George Vander Weyden, 
has already gone to the army, and 
Paul M aertzweiler has also left the 
squad w ith similar expectations. 
Bahnson has had a very active but 
short athletic year. As a member 
o f ' the Midwest conference cham­
pionship football team he was one 
of the  outstanding tackles in the 
league and he has been equally 
good as a member of the basket­
ball squad. Hamann has great praise 
for Bahnson, who he believes is 
capable of being one of the best 
guards in the conference.
Tankers Win First 
Match of Season
The Viking swimmers opened the 
season with a convincing 33-22 win 
over Carleton in a telegraphic meet 
last week to keep in the winning 
style of the 1942-43 Lawrence teams. 
Coach Ev. Turley led the tankers 
w ith a first in his speciality the 
backstroke, and annexed a tie for 
first in the 50 yard free style and 
also anchored the winning 200 yard 
free style relay team.
Results:
50 yard  ire«  sty le 1-2 T urley t Law­
rence I, B arr (C arle ton); 3-Sm ith (Law­
rence). T im e —:25.0.
100 yard  breast stroke 1-Hanten C arle­
ton ); 2-H ouseholder (C arle ton); 3-Hay 
(L aw rence). Time—1:15.2.
200 yard  free style 1-2-Patten (Law ­
rence), Baum  (L aw rence); 3-W alters 
(C arleton). Tim e—2:20.4.
100 yard  back s troke  1-Turley (Law­
rence); 2-K endall C arle ton); 3-Mac- 
N aughton (L aw rence). Time—1:07.2.
100 yard  free sty le 1-Nelson (Law­
rence); 2-Sm ith (L aw rence); 3-B arr 
(C arleton). Time— :56.'\
150 yard  medley relay 1-Kendall, Wal­
ters, B arr (C arleton). Time— 1:30.6.
200 yard  free sty le relay 1-Smith, Nel­
son. P a tten , T urley  (L aw rence). Tim e— 
1:42.3.
Swamp Carroll
V ik in g s Hold 
First Place 
In Conference
Lawrence Swamps Two 
Foes, Cornell, Ripon, to 
Climb Into Top Rung
Standings:
Lawrence
Ripon 
Cornell 
G rinnell 
Coe 
Knox 
Monmouth
The whirlw ind Lawrence college 
basketball team has grabbed the 
lead in the Midwest conference race 
averaging close to 60 points per 
game in the two contests th a t they 
have played. The Vikings won ov­
er Cornell and then downed Ripon, 
tying the all-tim e conference high 
score of 70 points in a single game.
W. L. Pet.
2 4 1.000
1 1 .500
1 2 .334
0 1 .000
0 0 .000
0 0 *.000
0 0 .000
Left with a schedule of bu t five 
conference games Lawrence has 
completed the only two on their 
home schedule. Ripon defeated Cor­
nell to give the Iowans their sec­
ond loss after they had led the race 
following the opener against Grin- 
nejl.
Knox and Monmouth will make 
their conference debuts this week 
end but Coe will not enter the race 
until the second semester. Ripon 
w ill invade the Siwash gym on 
Friday and move over to Mon­
mouth on Saturday. This w ill con­
clude conference play until Janu­
ary 29.
Cornell w ill entertain  Augustana 
and Carleton Friday and Saturday; 
Lawrence will meet C arroll in a 
return game at Waukesha also Sat­
urday; and C arroll w ill appear a t 
Ripon Monday in non-conference 
games.
NEXT GAMES:
January  15
Ripon a t Monmouth.
Augustana at Cornell.
January  16
Ripon a t Knox.
Lawrence a t CarrolL
Carleton a t Cornell.
U. S. A rm y Announcem ent
e
CO âfft& L ¿ tl
Y o u ,  Army has scores of jobs in the WAAC for 
alert college women . . .  jobs vital to the war . . .  
jobs that will train you for interesting new careers 
in the post-war world. And here is good news 
indeed — you may enroll now in the fast-growing 
WAAC and be placed on inactive duty until the 
school year ends. Then you will be subject to 
call for duty with this splendid women's corps 
and be launched upon an adventure such as no 
previous generation has known.
New horizons . . .  new places and people . • • 
interesting, practical experience with good pay 
. . . and, above all, a real opportunity to help 
your country by doing essential military work for 
the U. S. Army that frees a soldier lor combat 
duty. These are among many reasons why thou­
sands of American women are responding to the 
Army’s need.
You will receive valuable training which may 
fit you for many of the new careers which are 
opening to women, and full Army pay while 
doing so. And by joining now you will have 
excellent chances for quick advancement for, as 
the WAAC expands, many more officers are 
needed. Every member—regardless of race, color 
or creed—has equal opportunity and is encour» 
aged to compete for selection to Officer Candidate 
School. If qualified, you may obtain a commission 
in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.
Go to your WAAC Faculty Adviser for further 
information on the list of openings, pay, and 
promotions. Or inquire at any U. S. Army 
Recruiting and Induction Station.
U. S. A R M Y
■ I C R U I T I N O  AND I N D U C T I O N  S f l V I C I
^ O M E N ’ S  ^ R M V  A  U X  I L I  A  11 Y
WAAC Laboratory Technician
W A A C  P A Y  S C A L E
Oa«#r* !f*/v. ftauk ItM  Mm #My toy
Director Coleael $333.33
A u t Director Lt Colonel 291.67
Field Director Major 250.04
1st Oftcir Captai* 244.44
2ad Oficer 1st Lioateaaat 164.67
3rd Oficer 2ad Lieateaaat 154.64
M i  efa er i
Ckief Loader Master Sergoaat $138.04
1st Loader First Sorgoaat 138.44
Teck. Leader Tod. Sorgoaat 114.44
Staff Loader Staff Serfoaat 44.44
Tockaiciaa, 3rd Grado Teckaiciaa, 3rd Grade 44.44
Loader Sorgoaat 78.04
Tockaiciaa, 4lk Grada Tockaiciaa, 4tk Grado 78.44
Jr. Loader Corporal 44.44
Tockaiciaa, Stk Grado Tockaiciaa, Stk Grado 44.44
Auxiliary, 1st Clan Private, 1st G au 54.64
Aaxiliary Privato
•  To Ih* »bote are *44*4 certtin Mlowencet /or «h«rieri 
*n4 imbtulente where mtthoriiei.
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Look Them O ver, Girls; Here are 6  M en You H ave C h o sen -
Examination Schedule
FRIDAY. JANUARY 22
A.M. English 1A. D. E. G. H. J. K.
P.M. Psychology 25. Economics 41, Music 1, Geology 23, Latin 21, 
History 21, Mathematics 21, English 11D, Religion 33, Music
23.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
A.M. Economics 11 A, B. C, D, Art 11, Music Ed. 13, Music Ed. 23.
P.M. Art 41, English 65. English 11B, Mathematics 31, Economics 
13, English 11A, English 1C, English IF, Music Ed. 41.
MONDAY. JANUARY 25
A.M. Chemistry 1, Physics 1, Physics 11, French 41, Music 61, 
Music Ed. 43.
P.M. Psychology 11A. B, C, Philosophy 45, Philosophy 51, German 
41.
TUESDAY. JANUARY 26
A.M. Geology 1, Botany 1, Zoology 1, Art 3, Government 21, Socio­
logy 11, Music Ed. 3.
P.M. Economics 21, Drama 11, English 11C, French 21A. French 
21B, Chemistry 13, Geology 41. Physics 31, Education 41, 
Philosophy 41. Spanish 23, Music 51.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
A.M. Psychology 21. Government 11. Chemistry 41, Zoology 31, 
Education 21, Religion 11, Music 21.
P.M. History 5B, History 5C, History 31, Botany 21, History 11, 
Drama 3i, Zoology 41,
T ill RSI)AY, JANUARY 28
A.M. History 1, Philosophy 11A. Philosophy 11B, Religion 13, Art
51,
P.M. Chemistry 11, Art 1, Geology 33, Economics 31. History 45. 
Physics 21, Zoology 21, Education 31, History 25, Speech 21. 
English 31. English IB. Music 3, Music 31.
FRIDAY. JANUARY 29
A.M. Latin 1, French 1A, German 1A, German IB, Italian 9. 
French IB, Spanish 3A, Spanish 3B, Spanish 3C, Speech 11, 
G overnm ent 33. Government 41, Music 41.
P.M. Mathematics 11, Drama 21, English 41. Economics 33, Socio­
logy 31, Logic 13, German 21A, German 21B, Philosophy 17, 
Music Ed. 21.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
A.M. M athematics 1A, B, C, D, E, Botany 51, English 51, English 
21.
P.M. French 11A. French 11C, French 11D, Germ an 11A, German 
11B. Latin 11, Spanish 13, H istory 41, Spanish 33, French 209, 
Speech 201, Economics 51, Chemistry 31.
Greek Sports
BY PETE RASEY
The Betas and Phi Delts rem ain­
ed in a two way tie for the fra ­
ternity  cage lead by drubbing the 
Phi Taus and Delts respectively.
The Betas, led by high scoring 
A1 Fraser, rocketed to a 42-24 win 
over the Phi Taus. A fter a 15 to 
15 tie at the half, the Betas poured 
in six  straight baskets and coasted  
home to win easily. Fraser jum ped  
into the yid ividual scoring lead by 
dropping 19 points.
In the feature game the Phi 
Delts gained 14 points in a last 
quarter drive to beat the Delts 32-
24. The losers led by L om e Pengel- 
ly were in the game until the final 
minutes w hen baskets by Haligas 
and Elias sew ed the gam e for the 
Phis.
The Sig Eps downed the non- 
| fraternity team in the only other  
4am e. The teams w ill take tim e 
I out for sem ester exam s and resume 
play February 1 with the a ll-im ­
portant battle, for first spot, be- 
; tw een Phi Delta Theta and Beta 
Theta Pi, occupying the spotlight.
In the pledge league the Sig Eps 
roll on undefeated led by the bril­
liant scoring of forward Dick 
Chambers. The Sig Eps are un­
beaten and only the second place 
Phi Delts prom ise to offer any 
competition. They defeated the 
Junior Phi Delts in their first m eet­
ing 33-32.
Buy War Stamps
Play D raws  
A p p la u se  From 
Playgoers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
formance all the way through.
M arilyn W yatt m easured up well 
to the part of Rosalind successfully 
combining the sincerity of her love 
for Paul w ith the slightly brittle  
finish of a show girl. Bill Nolan 
was simple and sincere in the part 
of Paul Lundy which could so eas­
ily have been overplayed and ru in ­
ed.
Charlotte Graf forsook her cus­
tomary Tizziy Lish role to be the 
brightest bit of comedy relief in the 
play. From her delightfully lu x ­
uriant saunter to her drawling 
dumb questions, her ultra-appear­
ance on a stage was a sign for the  
audience to start sm iling. Zorabel 
Gasway gave a finely measured in ­
terpretation to Lila Saddle. She 
made the character seem  sensible 
and logical and com pletely capable 
of some of her spfendid lines which  
were the backbone of the show.
Marguerite Schumann did a very  
nice job in her brief appearanc-i 
as the tempestuous Italian Anna, 
torn by two loyalties. Jerry Swart- 
out made a pretty chroine and was 
consistently French and added to 
the emotion of the entire scene by 
her concentration. Jim D ite and 
Janita Hannon handled the barrack 
bar scene w ith very fine finesse.
Jean Watson as Gert through her 
own liveliness and agility  provided  
animation w ith her m any appear­
ances. Ckarlotte M ix w as w ell aged
Library Notes
THIS IS OUR WAR 
LET’S READ ABOUT IT
There are  a great many books 
coming out at the present time on 
the war, and one needs to pick and 
choose w hat is most interesting and 
helpful. The following list may be 
a guide to anyone who wishes to 
follow a list of books on this sub­
je c t
White. W. L. They Were Expend­
able.
A Time for Great*
Agenda for a Post- 
The Struggle for
Agar, Herbert.
ness.
Condliffe, J. B.
war World.
Dean, Mrs. Vera.
World Order.
Free World—A magazine of first- 
rate importance for keeping up 
on the world war.
Sayers and Kahn. Sabotage. 
Guerard, Albert. The France of 
Tomorrow.
Hoover and Gibson. Problem s of 
Lasting Peace.
I Seghers, Anna. The Seventh Cross. 
Trumbull, Robert. The Raft. 
Diamant, G. Days of Ophelia.
and consistent as Mrs. Good. Betty  
Pochert and Bonnie Johnson ex e ­
cuted their small parts well whil«» 
Peg Johnson served as the non- 
| com mittal bar maid. Daisy. The e n ­
tire cast remained in character at 
all time, and reflected Ted Cloak’s 
custom arily astute casting.
The costum es and the dancin* 
were tw o bits of added pleasure  
which cannot be overlooked.
As previous stated,
Result: Succcssful production.
